
'-y If your eyes require 
any attention, they re
quire the best, and the 
best is what you will 
have to 'give them 
eventually. So come to 

now, at the begin
ning of the trouble, and 
give us a better chance 
to h

v Z
you.
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VETERANS DISCUSS 
RECENT METING

3=5CLOSING RESTAURANTS
IS AGAIN DISCUSSED

Question of Whether or Not There Is 
a Legitimete Need for Them 

After Midnight.

TRYING TO PROVE 
GERBIG INSANE

as •• - •

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

HAMILTON NEWS yF
■

. . . . . . . .  f FISH half objective
IN CAflUDA AIUO U. S. has been secured

Some Disagreement With Re
marks of James H. 

Ballantyne.

Inspector Dickson, -of- Court street 
police station, tendered his resignation 
to the police coiirmlssioners yesterday 
afternoop on account of the Ill-health 
of, his wife. The. board did Aot ac
cept the resignation, asking the In
spector to reconsider the matter, aa 
his term extends ,for two more years.

The question of, closing restaurante 
at midnight was again brought up. 
but the decision will be held ever un
til the next meeting of the commis
sioners. “It is a question as to whe
ther some people do or do not have 
to obtain meals after that hem-,”, com
mented Col. Grasett.

The board, however, did not make 
any ruling in the case of the Pekin 
Cafe, Tonge street, which will be clos
ed after March 1, following à report 
by Inspector Dickson of Court street 
division. 1

The city solicitor has reported to 
the board that the only way to elose 
poolrooms until after the war would 
l>e to revoke their licenses, but the 
commissioners did not feel disposed 
to go that tar.

Trial of Alleged Wife Mur
derer Opens at Kitchener 

Assizes.

OAKWOOD LABOR MEN
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

1 too:SHANNOu gjt WhSpeaker Says AetivltleS Will Have to Be 
Atong Educational Lines for 

Some Time.
The anntul meeting and flection of 

officers In connection with the Indepen
dent Labor party. Oakwood branch, was 
held laat evening in the Ratepayers’ 
HaH, Oakwood avenue. President Wm. 
Jarvis was in the chair, and the follow
ing officers were elected : President, G. 
T. Williams; vice-president, A. B. Law;

secretary, R. Sproule,

Smashing Victory for Hamil
ton’s Patriotic Fund 

Drive.

International Commission Is
sues Memorandum on Re

sult of Sittings.

els
You

obtain
ty‘at s

WHEN Y 00 NEED A 
GOOD PLUMBER \
Remember, when anything; 

goes wrong with your phm»p 
mg, your heating system, or 
where a good plumber is 
needed — remember, tha£ 
Shannon has his cars cover- 
ing the entire city and y on 
are not obiiged-to wait for? 
hoirs at a time for » 
plumber. Necessarily, yog 
save money on your work^ 
for there are no delays—my-’ 
going back after took The 

Car carries a real 
plumbing shop right to yoir! 
door. You may need us to-

KEEP TO EXECUTIVE DOCTORS TESTIFY

Case of Returned Officer 
Made Junior to Another 

Championed.

Evidence Given to Show That' 
the Prisoner Was Men*

, ’ tally Unbalanced.

-Hamilton, Feb- 13.—With more than 
half of their/ objective at $700,000 se
cured in their first day's drive the 
three hundred business men conduct
ing* the “Three-in-One" drive for the That it would be unconstitutional to 
Canadian Patriotic EWid, Canadian re4uest the resignation of any member
Red Orose Fund and" Navy League in “L*!*6 °'W V A" from offlclal P0"1»01» 
,l,0 . ,, ^ ., . „ . within the association was the opinionthis City went “over the top" to a o( Weef. Toronto Branch] a8 unanlm0u8.
smashing victory today. Hamll- ]y expressed by vote at last evening's 
toniane opened, their purse strings meeting, held at St. Julien Hall, 
with the result that the canvassers meeting also expressed Its appreciation 
th^rrant111 Of" 172 m)()WhlCh of the York County and District execu-

first"1/ ’°ftryintfcWltia nnn™1!®111 th6 connectionB- The motion hi£d been°drawn 
first day s total to $353,000. It was a up with a view to doing business only 
magnificent response and with the ■ with the Dominion and provincial execu- 
two more days to go, the workers are tive®- the mover believing that two ex
confident that $800,000 and not $700,- «“tlves were ample for all the business 
«°. »m b. .h. ,;m u„. . ct„.

. Wentworth Grant. It balance of $976 most of which
Wentworth County Council today needed for a club building fund 

made a grant of $72,000 to the “three- A communication from "An Observer" 
in-one" patriotic fund which is now wa8 considered, which touched upon the 
being conducted in this city. The appcmtment of a Junior officer to the 
money will be paid at the rate of Position of O.C. in a local unit. The 
$6000 per month, and will be divided ™ mbtect to th.1 draft* 01 If 1,leutenant 
between the Canadian Patriotic Fund, ZT ÏX.^e^nlt w"»* &a “captain 
Canadian Red Cross Fuad and the returned from Flanders, and he PwaS 
Navy League fund on a basis of 80, forced to take orders from this subaltern 
15 and 5 per cent. Provincial secretary Pratt stated that

Wants Winter Show. Provincial Secretary Turley was already
Hamilton Board of Trade, whose tl(?n Y‘th 60(11 General

Uve stock committee gave birth to the the cas» undlrUdi?S?,1."^5Lreer reiativ6 w 
scheme of having a Canadian Interna- 6 Un<^ a» 
tional Uve stock winter show, is not The reeolution calling for'the résigna- 
toaing any sleep over the announce- Hon from office of any G. W. V. A. offi- 
ïijenit from Toronto that the Canadian 6laJ® now under the jurisdiction of the 
National Exhibition directors are en- 9? s- . * waa subjected to considerable 
lea voting to have the show held in ‘2,” ’ c Comrade Jacobs pointed out
the “Queen City." > reso,u‘tlon was unconstitutional

Fire Damage, Warehouse.
Fire, the cause of which was un- ship. Another comrade pointed out that 

known, caused damages amounting to Blnce all returned officers and men were 
$1500 tonight in the warehouse of p. fhgible for membership they should. 
H. Smye and Co.. 13 Market street, ell8tble for office. Comrade
and damaged two rooms of the King »idmt 1 «e Ja rî ®re"
George Hotel, which are above the Council, Lieut -Cbl ^ouJ£y ™sti-lct 
warehouse. The loss is partly covered prevented' toy the " military Hf^tooritiM 
by Insurance. from attending the recent mass meeting

at Massey Hall. Comrade Meredith ad
vised that the suggestion Involved in the 
resolution be sent on for the approval 
ot the York and District Council 
tilve.

LOBSTER protection and! Î
<66t. " 
closelyTcstimdny Favors Equal Priv

ileges in the Ports of 
Both Countries.

*corresponding
financial secretary, Frank Norman; ex
ecutive committee for Oakwood, W. Jar- 
via, A. Bennett, T. Leadbetter and J. 
Upton.

James Ballantyne complimented the 
branch on the progress made during the

,__ preceding year, and looked forward to
a strong case in an effort to prove further progress In Oakwood. “It is the

premier branch in the Toronto district,’’
.___. said the speaker, who proceeded to point

Get big being struck out the effect8 produced upon the party 
on the head with an ak 20 years ago after the last great political campaign.

--Hr.» .__ "We have had valuable experience, andand acting queerly ever since. will ln the future make greater advances,’’
Dr. T. H. Callahan’s evidence was said the speaker. “We have at present

a deficit ln our funds, and are making 
great efforts to wipe off our liabilities.

“Our future meetings will be along edu
cational lines, as there is no ehance of 
either a federal or provincial election, in 
our opinion, for possibly the next two 
years, and a great deal of our future 
progress will be our political education.

“One of the greatest moves of the pres
ent Unionist government was their invi
tation to the members of the Labor party 
to confer with them at Ottawa, at which 
between forty and fifty delegatee took 
part,” said Mr. Ballantyne.

’We feel that the present situation is 
a critical one—eo much eo that If the 
supplies were cut off from the allies for 
one week it would be almost sufficient 
for the Germans to win the war. The 
present government has promised to do 
certain things, and we will give them 
our support. I do not want to criticize 
them at present," said the speaker, who 
pointed out that if there was a general 
election ln England at the present time 
there would be a probability of the re
turn to power of the Labor part)/.

“It would gtve the world a clear-cut 
issue between British labor and German 
militarism, and would be a good thing 
for the world at large."

Speeial tp The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Feb. 13.—At the trial of 

Charles Gerbig for the murder of his 
wife, which opened here at the spring 
assizes today, the defence made out
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Ottawa, Ont., Fefb. 13.—A memor
andum dealing with the sittings of the 
International fisheries comm.selon m 
Boston, Gloucester, Mass-, and St. 
John, NIB., which were brought to a 
Close on Feb- 6, has just been issued 
by the naval department. These sit
tings were 'held primarily tor the pur
pose of obtaining the views of those 
actually engaged In the Industry. The 
questions mainly -under consideration 
were: Allowing adequate and equal 
privileges to the fishing vessels of 
either country in the ports of the 
other, the prohibitions of lobster fish
ing by United States 'boats outside 
Canadian territorial waters during the 
close time for such fishing >nside, ana 
the better protection of toe lobster 
fisheries along the coasts of Canada 
and the United States.

W*th regard to the first question, 
while there was some division of 
opinion amongst the witnesses in 
both Boston and Gloucester, the great 
majority strongly favored an arrange
ment whereby the fishing vessels in 
either country would have equal priv- 
ilegee in the ports of the other. A 
few witnesses argued that if this were 
done, limited States fishing vessels 
would be unable to compete with those 
from the maritime provinces, but this 
view did not find endorsement. A 
predominant note of the testimony was 
that it was desirable to remove all 
causes of differences and all conditions 
that operate against the greatest pos
sible production of fish. To this end. 
some urged that the duty on fish Into 
Canada should be removed.

At the St. John meeting the Mari
time Provinces’ interests were well 
represented. The witnesses were unan
imous in the view that at a time when 
Canada and, the United States are al
lied in the common cause all sources 
of irritation should be removed.

Greater Protection of Lobsters.
Greater protection of the lobster 

fishery was generally urged. The con
sensus of opinion was in favor of the 
adoption of a 1014-inch size limit on 
the United States and adjacent Cana
dian coasts. A shorter fishing season 
was also suggested.

After the St. John sittings the 
mission adjourned to meet at Seattle 
on April 24. It is expected the com
missioners wlll visit the different im
portant fishing centres on the Pacific 
coast and then come to Ottawa, where 
they will complete their, work 
draw up their recommendations. The 
Canadian members of the commission 
are: Chief Justice.J. D. Hazen and 
Messrs. G. J.. Desbarate, deputy minis
ter of naval affairs, and William A. 
Found, Canadian superintendent of 
fisheries.

The ■

Gerbig Insane. Witnesses were called
who testified to IThe estimât^ for the year were 

again presented With some reductions, 
chiefly In the.matter of pay and cloth
ing of draftees.

-

$
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l

Irish 
. Cloths, 

cellent 
pattern* 
pretty I 
launder

According to the 
chief of police thé figures presented 
are the lowest possible. Figures shown 
prove that the number of motor cars 
stolen in Toronto Is far below the 
number stolen in most American 
cities.

morrow. Just make a note 
of the phone number. Re
member, we go to any part 
of the city and answer your 
calls, day or night

the stron
that the prisoner Is Insane. He stat-

gest in support of the theory

i cd that Gerbig came to his office on 
Oct. 19 and sat with hts head down 
for five minutes before he would 
speak.

was

: ■
When asked by the doctor 

what his trouble was, Gerbig declar
ed there was nothing the matter with 
him.

$8.VARIETY OF GRAIN 
FOR ONE DISTRICT

!»i % Such
• U Visit

Dr. Callahan stated that upon ex
amination he found Gerbig suffering 
from mAltai depression, and later sent 
him to the hospital. Gerbig left the 
hospital on November 28 and the 
crimei was committed on November 
Î9. Dr. Callahan stated that he was 
opposed to the man leaving the hos
pital, but he could not be persuaded 
to remain My longer. -

Gerbig was described by men who 
have employed him In Tavistock as 
being erratic as long as they had 
known him. His two brothers swore 
that he was In the habit of going out 
on to the street with one shoe ' on 
and one shoe off, and bothering people 
on the street with the recitation of 
his imagined troubles.

Crown Prosecutor Makin

i-wltite 1 

weave. 
Tard .

: Ï !!'Park. 738-739. J 1 $
Co-operation to This End 

Would Help Much in 
Marketing.
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SOUTH YORK SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENT!®!
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Three Session» Held Yesterday In 
Church, Afllnoourt, and Meetlr 

Continue Today.

South York Sunday School conventttf. 
held in Knox Church, Agincourt, yester
day despite the unfavorable weatlw 
and roade, was well attended. The Graaf 
Trunk Railway gave a very inferior jiî$ï 
vice, but many drove long distanced* to 
be present. Three sessions were heU, 
morning, afternoon, and evening, the 
feature of the morning se selon being the 
address of Mise Laine, of Toronto, in 
which she dealt it> an able manner with 
the graded and elementary work, of the 
pupils. -

In the afterooo» Rev A. W. Boite 
conducted the “quiet hour" and Rev. B. 
W, Merrill, assistant pastor, Jarvis Street 
Baptist Church, spoke on "The Open 
Door," having especial reference to early. 
Impressions on the child, and in the eve
ning Mise Laine spoke from the toptç^ 
"The child in the nfidet," riveting the 
attention of the large congregation by her 
earnest appeal. At every session tl 
were bright/, lively discussions.

The musical service» .were in chargi 
... Jh Douglas, superintendent of the 
UrrtOh-Me th odist 'Sunday ":-.jk;hool, 
were moat helpful. The convention 
be continued thle morning and afterm

SIGNALLER CULVER HOME. e

Parent* Are Both Bead end Eight 
dren Are Left.

EXHIBIT STANDARD
t Saving in Freight and in 

, Grain Itself Would 
Result.

•t
t

CHURCH ANNIVERSARY.

Oldest Congregation In Scarboro Will 
Celebrate In June or July*

Wl
per

Cotto 
popular 
notably! 
sizes • f| 

, beds.

Excel 
found j 
spreads 
Size 90l

on cross-
examination considerably moderated The ninety-ninth annual meeting of St 
much of the evidence given, to sus- Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Scarboro 
tain the Insanity theory, altbo he was “eld yesterday, was one of the beet hi 
Unable to shake the evidence of Dr. i, “}at°ry of this, the oldest congrega- 
Callahan, who declared that Gerbig menti”.*?16 »0wnshJp' .A11 the^4el5art- 
was suffering from melancholy, a dan-' and dm-W the ££■ drep'tauS
eredUthat>IC^rbi='imhrii1tywean? co”sld- ,ta great demands upon toe member. ta 
erea tnat Gerbig might be classed as many ways, the handsome aum of sitsn
a dangerous man. was raised for missionary purposes alone!

In June or July the centennial of thé 
founding will take place, and promises to 
be a memorable event. Every depart- 

ha2 a eubstanttol balance to its 
mnfiJi. Rev- Harvey Carmichael is the 
minister ln charge.

i
CANADIANS GAZETTED.

London, Feb. 13.—Capt. G. M.- 
Brawley, Lieuts. V. H. McElroy, J. E. 
Cole, E. Burdett, J. E. King, H. R. 
Towse, J. GiTmshaw, K. P. Campbell, 
S. A. Puffer and C. A, CAisnall 
gazetted to the flying corps. Lieut. 
H. R. Driscoll of Alberta le dismissed 
by court-martial.

In tils address yesterday ’afternoon 
before the convention of the Ontario 
Association of Fairs and Exhibitions, 
T. G. Raynor of the seed branch, 
Ottawa, referred to the Book of 
Joshua as hts guide book and said 
that farmers should pay more atten
tion to the great promisee in the 
Bible than they do. The speaker stat
ed that the 
could be . set 
lng out for good as man is urged to 
do. v ^ " ."i;- ;

Mr. Raynor recommended that fewer 
varieties of potatoes and - the different 
kinds of gratae be grown In certain 
districts in order that carload orders 
of a "Stated variety might be pur
chased rëadîly. He recommended also 
that the -following committee be 
pointed £9 
which should

y execu-
Secretary Qustar: "That Massey Hall 

meeting was a fizzle. When we have 
représentatives of labor voicing the opin
ion that Mr, Ballantyne expressed at that 
meeting one could never thlnik of that 
occasion as a G. W. V. A. meeting."

Both the suggeetion and the resolution 
were thrown out as unconstitutional. -

A member stated that he had done 
what he could to get Into the local XD. 
T. C., end had been informed in a com
munication from Gapt. A. F. Coventry 
that all aspirants for stars and epaulets 
should be endowed with at least high 
school education, despite the fact that 
Major-GOnerAl -Logie had held out possi
bilities to all returned soldiers.

k

are

Couple Quarreled.
Péarl Bedford, who lived with the 

Gerbigs for a year, revealed in her 
evidence that the pair had not got
ten along very well and had had many 

during the year sh> stayed 
with them. She stated that the quar
rels were over money affairs and over 
Gerbes tendency to go out with other 
women. ~
. The crown elicited the information 
from William Gerbig, brother of the 
accused, that Gerbig owned his , 
house, had eight hundred dollars in 
the bank, and had also valuable Jew
elry in his house at thé time the tra
gedy was discovered.

The crown

season for many failures 
46 wn to a lack ot reach-TO REPRESENT CANADA. )

London: Feb. 13.—Col. Murray Mac- 
laren will represent Canada on the 
government committee concerning the 
supply of artificial limbs. -

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Charged with; theft from the Robert 
Simpson Company, Alfred C. Tombe, ag' 
17, 257 Avenue Road, was arrested by De
tective John McConnell last night. Tombs 
was employed by the firm as a clerk..

BRANTFORD CONTRIBUTES WELL

!
;I

GOOD TEMPLARS MEET., .

Bex Social and Dance Held After th# 
/ Regular Bualnëaa.

com- - •**!
:!

TheS- SKVSSS’ÂBffSte «reflags»

members were received Into the Juvenilesswsstir -'“SS
™?5Te,hmente were wrved. Over fifty 
members were present. y

MUCH COAL COMING
; INTO TORONTO NOW

ap- S.s -varieties 
"bo -gee wa kt-eaoh dls- 

trlçt: Dr. C, AvjZayltz, Dr. Charles 
Sauhders, IT- *t>Ne#tt&i, d. ’Lockie 

Soarpet This 
ater endorsed by

ed own
and

Continued Good Weather Would Be a
per- Wilson and WnL.S- 

recommendation wâs l 
the gathering. He also advocated the 
substitution of the 100-pound standard 
in exhibit^, Instead of two bushels, as 
tills would result ln considerable sav
ing of freight charges. ’’

Advertise by Districts.
W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Que» 

urged the featuring of exhibits by 
districts in live stock classes, as is 
already done ln some instances by the 
fruit men and others. These displays 
should be advertised In toe local press. 
He told of almost successful display 
at Springfield by toe Huntingdon Ayr
shire Breeders’ Association. As the 
speaker said, “We have to cater to 
the purchaser In this age.” The man 
who was a good winner and a better 
loser at toe fairs made the beet live 
stock breeder, in the opinion of Mr, 
Stephen.

A co-operative advertising 
paign by toe various fairs 
with the association was urged by 
Joseph Hay, advertising manager of 
toe C. N. E. This would result in a 
great boost for all concerted at small 
individual cost.

Godsend to Railways, Saye Su 
Ihtendent Hudson.

"1 With the breaking up of toe cold wea
ther, coal shipment» to Canada have in
creased. The C.F.B. and G.T.R.-are both 
handling all the cars shifted on their 
lines by the American railways, and have 
done much during the past few days to 
clear up the congestion between here 
and the border.. The C.P.B. Is bringing 
about 480(1 tons of coal dally into Toron
to, and the G.T.R. is handling at least 
that amount.

“Two weeks of good weather would be 
a. godsend to the railways,” said Super
intendent Hudson of the C P R 
night.
.J1!6 /ueI «ontroller has definitely stated 
?üîLt5ere will be no repetition of the 
shut-down order this week, unless some 

unforeseen event happens today.

auc-:

-a»
ancial success in life.
.„T,h,iS.eVenln* evjdence was given for 
toe defense by Mrs. Gerbig, mother of 
t8l6i t?cuee<1’ who lives in Stratford 
ü?'* Huehnergard and Hagmert 
or this city, and Dr. Harvey Clare, as
sistant superintendent of the Toronto 
Hospital for Ineane, after which the 
defense rested Its

ill»Speejal to The Toronto World,
Brantford, Feb. 18.—At the patri

otic Workers’ luncheon during the day 
it was announced, that $81,700 had 
been subscribed, making a total today 
of $67<700, exclusive of the. city grant 
of $24,000.

Of si
The members representing 

the United States are: Secretary of 
Commerce Wm. C. iRedfleid, Aesistant 
Secretary Edwin F. Sweet and Dr 
Hugh M. Smith, chief of the bureau 
of fisheries.

Signaller Maurice Culver, C.E.F., 47 j 
Cloverdale road. Earlscourt, who ha*( 
been overseas In France for the pgatl 
eighteen months, hae arrived home- on a 5 
short leave of absence 0/1 sympathetic : 
grounds. His father died previous to' h#b 
joining thé army and his mother died 
recently, leaving eight children. 1

The yoüngeet Doris, is only six veer*

8|
{ The campaign will 

tinue for two days more.
$15.!con-

I EUCHRE AND DANCE.

n£ thM^nl0r,nf, "«/" 'he 
women, Mra Ja^sTnd M& ^
freshmente were served by the wome^é

- yoüngeet Doris, is only six ydar* 
old. Two other brothers have also been 
overseas, Fte. Harold Culver, who was 
wounded in action and is~ at- present in 
toe military sanitarium ad Hamilton, and 
Pte. James Culver, returned from Eng
land under age.

The eldest slater. WinnLfred, was com
pelled to give up her employment ln the 
city, to keep house for her brothers and 
sisters on the death of their mother.

lnl ^ WAR SUMMARY ^ . case. The crown
will submit evidence In rebuttal when 
court resumes tomorrow morning.

Mrs. Gerbig related a numlber of 
peculiarities of her son after he had 
been injured by being etruck on the 
head by an ax nearly 20 years ago. 
The ptoyalciaas were of the opinion 
after watching the actions of tjhe pri
soner that he was ot unsound mind- 
(Dr. Clare stated that he had examined 
Gertig for nearly two hours on Mon- 
day.^gnd had watched his actions in 
the court room and after hearing the 
evidence of the witneeses -for the de
fense, had no hesitancy in declaring 
the prisoner to be insane- His evi
dence was not shaken.

man
1
x nlast

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
committee.

TO'HOLD JOINT

FI.
MACHINISTS GIVE HELP.

Express Pleasure at Appointment of 
Joseph Gibbons to Board.

tingThe Germans expect an allied of
fensive on the western front 
as the allies expect a German often- 
feive,

sinkings by submarine or mine for 
lost week shows a loss of 13 British 
vessels of 1600 tons and upwards- 
The total vessels lost were 20 The 
increase over last week ln large Ships 
lost was three. A. Bonar Law, in 
the Brititih. House Of Commons, said 
that Great Britain and the United 
Matos had built new tonnage of over 
two million last year; the figures of 
Japan, France, Italy and the other 
allies for new construction would 
about equal the figure of the United 
States, or 900,000 tons, bringing the 
total new construction up to about 
2,900,000 tons. The submarines had 
destroyed, all told, about six millions 
of tons, leaving a net loss Of three 
mil Hons of tons. The allied (building 
program for this year, 
would show a lar^e increase.

The political excitement in Britain 
seems to have its source and being in 
a small but powerful circle hostile to 
Lord Northcliffe and Lloyd George. 
Behind this circle again is a powerful 
group of financiers and aristocrats 
who are opposed to attacking Aus
tria-Hungary. These rich men had 
invested heavily in Austrian bonds at 
high rates of interest, and also hold 
Turkish 20 per cents. From the same 
quarters have come appeals and pro- 
paganda against attacking Bulgaria. 
These persons fear that the crushing 
of Austria would result in their losing 
heavily on their investments.

_____ ^MEETINGS.

aTffi'&S!? iLK."2T$?” «

SSaH-SSSïîF
by Rev. D. G. Rldout beln* Fh-en
Teaching, of Christ." paator- uP°n The

APPOINTED SECRETARY.
Sergt. Robt. Sergeantson. 29 Day ave

nue. Earlscourt. a veteran of the Bur
mese and South African war», who ha* 
been connected with the military police 
•n Toronto since the outbreak of the 
war, has been appointed to the position 
of secretary with Major Alex. Sinclair, . 
former provost marshall in Toronto, and 

the, cltX *or kuard. duty at the IwKti&M:Ul'ding Company’,

bedcam- 
affiliatedas much wou

A membership of nearly 2000 is the
i°fT,the Toron,° Locals ot theInternational Union of Machinists

mfthe'renhHg Tendered’ at thelr meeting 
to tht rvttl T,5nple. a generous donation 
to the Greater Toronto Labor party, after
andWngj Rs*tn™SentfaV.VeS vWftlter Brown 
an,a„v'; J- Storey of that body.

23') celebrated Its twenty-sixth 
eTbv m^v atd addresses were deliver- 
T Ay wm,V c**arter members, Including T. A. White. P. j, Logue and W r
mwît’oe ®evtmteen new members "were 
melting Ur ng the P^rrese of the

,<xa,1 union unanimously expressedJosedhPOihho °n of the *PPolnt^ePnt of 
Gibbons upon the war trade board

rommeiss?oPneSentatiVe °f ,abor that

according to Information ob
tained at Frendh general headquarters. 
The enemy hae worked hard all winter 
in preparing an extremely strong 
tern of defenses, and he has 
enough troops west 
strength to 165 divisions. French 
perte estimate that the utmost possible 
numlber of divisions available to rein- 
foroe his present establishment is 
They allow only 12,000 
man division, which is fighting at re
duced strength, and they calculate that 
the utmost total of fighting

who

“Crowing" Contest.
F. C. Elford made the interesting 

comment that a "crowing" contest and 
an "egg-laying" contest would be 
valuable additions to the program of 
country fairs. Geo. H. Putnam, Jus
tus Miller, L. G. Jarvis and R. H. 
Essex also spoke on various aspects of 
the country fair.

The following officers and directors 
were elected for 1918:

President, W. L. Scarpe, Durham; 
vice-presidents, L. J. C. Bull, Bramp
ton; W. J. Connelly, Cobden; sécrétas» 
and editor, J. Lockie Wilson. Toronto; 
treasurer, J. E. Peart, Hamilton; di
rectors, J. E. Montgomery, South 
Mountain ; J. l. Sproule, Westbrook; 
w. J. Barber, Rossmore; Wm. Hick- 
_" -'-x Bobcaygeon; R. B. Henry. 
Orangeville; F. W. Ramsay, Dunnville’ 
Adam A. Armstrong, Fergus; Amos 
Doupe, Kirkton; John Farrell. Forest; 
îh„H-Rlcha:rd80H' Hanover; Roland 
Hill, Huntsville; Wm. Marshall, Sault 
Ste Marie; E. F. Stephenson, New 
Llskeard ; Jas. Torkln, Fort William

sys- 
brouglit

g

WINE 18 CONFISCATED.

Plaincletheemen Find Quantity of Italien 
White Wine In Store.

Following an investigation by Plain- 
clotheamen Ward and Scott and Patrol 
Sergeant Majury, eight barrels of Italian 
white wine were confiscated by the police 
officers from the cellar of Alphonia 
Gaalnna, an Italian grocer, 68 Walton 
street.

For some time the police officers have 
observed that Gaslnna’s store was the 
meeting place of a- large number of 
Italians and were auspicious of the na
ture of these gatherings, ao they drop
ped In and took a bottle of the wine to 
be analyzed. It proved to be over proof 
and the entire lot was confiscated.

The wine, which was made by Gaeinna, 
is valued at $1600.

The owner will be summoned to the 
police court to answer to 
day.

to raise his
INTERMENT AT AQINCOURt.

Webster,home of his^ etotS^, th.S5Vî&TrSSPSas
house, the body WM°»hi5£?c? “ thé 

for interment^8 M? ‘wfb.re,^ w* 
was In his 80th year wa." .w. tte,r’ whoa retired farmer Th”^uî.^îfh*tor and 
der the direction of W. J V%!rd

ex-

nature on each box. S0c.

FERVENTLY INDORSE UNION.

Baptist Cler 
From

20.
men to a Ger-

however,
rpyman Writes Oplnloft 
Conditions in West,men that

the enemy can bring into employment 
is 2,340,000- A* present the enéimy lias 
2,100,000 troops In the 
these about 60

GOVERNMENT ORDERS

u°“ '"*"ÆS,W ~

mid Shoe Makers, stated last evening that

Xled fhd’ !£-
union who had been preîtoSriTLmewhSü 

66611 received by firm* in Quebec.

euchre in ward one.

The mwtoerfl of Ward 0ne of <he 
Greater Toronto Labor Party and 
their wives and sweethearts, held a 
well-attended dance and euchre at 
Masonic Haiti, Gerrard and Logan, last 
evening, more than 200 toeing pres
ent to do honor to the occasion. James 
Hamilton Ballantyne delivered an ad
dress upon the alms and objecte of 
the newly-organized Labor party, and 
was given a fine ovation.

BOOTS. Union government for the Dominion 
Is fervently indorsed in a letter re
ceived at the Baptist union office here 
from Rev. Dr. A. p. McDiarmid, presi
dent-elect of the Baptist Union ot 
Western Canada. Dr. McDiarmid 1
In / his report on conditions in __
west: “The great sweep of victory 
for union government In the federal 
elections is significant^# breadth of 
outlook characteristic of the people of 
the west. The people had caught the 
vision of the great world crisis with 
remarkable

FACTORY nearly finis Hied.

at Weston, have re^Uv ZL6*’
and the taetalMtiw ^ ti^,aî,op,»t»d
ment le alao nrmHnu “** equip-

erêtom A
up before toe plant 5? 8ettketuring operations w(l! ‘r”!*b6d' Manu- 
the middle of March”111 cormaerKe about

4west, and of 
per cent, are ln re- 'son,

serve.
* s »

This news would
tary policy of the enemy north of tiho 
Alps this year to be an offensive -de
fensive one.

suggest the mili-
the charge to- Cre

I voHo probably calculates 
by his new system of defence 
the allies at bay all the 
paign season, aa he did last 
paign tag season, and perhaps to under
take an offensive of his own if he finds 
ihe allied commanders napping at 
some point. He meanwhile may pur
sue his designs elsewhere in an at
tempt to capture Salonica or to strike 
down Italy His strategic policy lias' 
seemingly been to defeat tihe allies in 
detail by fighting or intrigue so as to 
be free to close ln on the British and 
the French in tihe west. It is the dis
positions which the supreme

PriDOCTOR TURNER WORSE.

Has Been Between Ufe and Death for 
Weeks.

! i to hold LEAGUE of BRITISH NATIONS WILL ALSO MAKE GUILTS.coming cam- clearness and yielded 
themselves to its imperial mastery.”SKS «ag A*

addition to corrttatanÎTtï le’ ta
latter society, nS tJr„3ï?rk, .,or the
of wot* by sewing quilts for^th^ fle*d 
valescent homes. N * Ior toe con-

LOYAL true blues

cam- “They talk of a league of 
Let us,

After lying between life and death for 
more than five weeks Dr. R McP Turn
er, who is In St. Michael’» Hospital suf- 
fering from blood poisoning, contracted 
shortly before Christmas, following an 
alleged illegal operation on Marion Stone, 
which later caused the young woman’» 
d?ath. took a turn for the worse last 
night. The doctors ln attendance con
sidered it necessary to reopen the doc
tor^ arm again. Lest week a great im
provement was noticed and all of the 
tubes used in draining the 
remove/!, but it was found necessary to 
replace them. In the event of the doo-
^neK12Fovery 11 lB thought that the arm 
wlll be-permanently crippled.

nations.
at all events, begin with a

l?^gue ot Britisll nations," said Sir 
Edward Carson the other day.

Never again, he said, would we al- 
!ow the peaceful penetration of ami-

GrnaDS- Never a^ain would we 
allow Germany to build up her re
serves of war by her appearance of 
carrying on peaceful business. 
tkoL° ^nF 6Ver astonished him more
Whv I ff! ,?ver went to war.

« 116 had taken possession of 
three-fourths of London.
„.I,?„addUlon t0 our splendid army and 
navy we now held in our hands a 
"66f6n which was almost equal ln 

t0 “Fthing we could do 
in the field or on the seas. That was 
the economic weapon.

When we came to terms of peace it
ti?Pe enou8:h to talk ot boy- „ T?6 3Bth annual meeting of the 10th 

,c°“ nfter the war. He was preach- ÇfFlment Royal Grenadiers Sergeants’ 
sa-id in conclusion, that we .waa i16*^ on Tuesday evening,

thftht - ™ake 11 dear to Germany Hth, in®tant’ in the mess parlors, 77
on wA.XfJ7 îfy thle devastation went V Qnesn sUeet. After receiving 
on would add to its sorrow and loss ccP01"18 from the various officer* of the

---------—— " tccas and the auditors the following
ST. PAUL'S CHAPTER. officers were elected for toe ensuing

---------- year: President, Quartermaster-Sergt.
D?he~re*ular m«ettag of St. Paul’s atS'™ Ls°nj vlce-presldent, Sergt. E. 
R-A. Chapter, No. 66, was held laart *?e: treasurer, Sergt. J. B.
evening in the Masonic Temple Yonge Hom*™ secretary, C. S. M. L. R. 
streeL when the Mark Master deJ^! £*h' 7^* a^?m?ntT committee, Sergts. 
wae worked. The chair was takeif^v Neal’ J- Scully, J. Hickey
G. E. Evans. Z. alr **• taken by |and^ Quartermaster-Sergt. L. Spof-

I

Li^ut.-General Sir Henry Wilson, 
who, it is believed, is destined to be
come chief of the British general staff 
acteii as chief of staff for Lord French 

e most brilliant part of the

■7

til war
tish leadership. It cannot ,be 

denied \ that, considering his lack of 
men and guns, and indeed every mu
nition ol war, Lord French fought 
more brilliant campaigns than his 
cessors. Field Marshal Haig is the 
most brilliant of tacticians, but he re
ceived his training in the German 
army. The Germans consequently, it 

The French, who are moat auda- Thov’^', h,ls mtmtiti workings,
clous in their dashes against thoi T undeistand him sufficiently to 
enemy, carried o«uit a remarkable raid ra. 0 shrewd forecasts of what he Is 
neer the Butite du Meant! in the j*°mg to do, and they ln consequence 
Champagne yesterday. They went KeeP 'ceding the -British higher com
over their parapets on a front of "land ,n tactical ingenuity. They 
about 1800 yards and penetrated the £ave_new Puzzles invented as soon as 
enemy positions until hie third sys- ,DouKl-us solves the old puzzles, 
tem of defence. In thia way they Neither can toe present group of ert- 
were able to destroy many shelters cs" consistently condemn the govern- 
Ond defences previously Impervious to ment. for Lord French consistently 
their artillery fire. The British have suffered from government interfer- 
eJso engaged ln some exploring ex- Çnce. Officers whom he condemned as 
traditions north of Lena and around Inefficient and whose removal he 
Peronne, according to toe enemy. He sought, it is said, not only were re 
reporta hand-to-hand fighting. |ained, bût received promotion from

The British admiralty return of the f°^trleld Mar‘

Ikefor m*et.

Dundee ^aZTltoe'^b^l^a'1^6" «*11. 
out of members. ^Ua wL . ^L.turn " 
««•km of the initial^^ NPPwL^ 
rte new regalia fhe”^!

arm were
auc-war coun- 

ell at Versailles has taken to frustrate 
thle deelgn that are causing the furore 
in certain quarters in London-

BABY LEFT WITH PRIEST,

Well nourished and elaborately dressed, 
a two-months-old baby girl was found 
on the steps 6f Father Helzman’a real- 

, nee, 12 Denison avenue about seven 
o clock last night, by toe priest, as he 
was returning to his home after visiting 
i6,.1].1*. P?rlBh-,. Thc Priest immediately 
notified the police, and the baby was re- 
movê. «,° the Sherbbume Street Home 
as St. Mary’s Infanta’ Home Is at pres-
ln^»q=a.ran.tl'2.ed- The P°llce of Clare
mont Street Station will Investigate.

WOMAN BADLY BEATEN.

2£r®- J^t1 Eyerafleld, 87 Mark ham 
street, was badly beaten up-by a soldier 

6arly yesterday morning. >lrs. Bvensfleld was removed to the West- 
ln the p°llce ambulance. Her 

66ad'tio5Jvas reperted -*a favorable laat 
"ifht. Detective Archibald has been 
eignod lo the case.

%

GRENADIERS SERGEANTS.

Annual Meeting of Mew, When Offi
cer» Are Chosen.

COMMENCE LENTEN SERVICES. I

Churoh, Runnymeda which opened^6!!? 
address from Rev «"
°f the Upper Canada

MorTey, rector, eondu5M*S"eE3d.: vice.I

CONCERT jFOFMWLOIERS. >

Captain McCowan, one of the twviiMi

cert last night for| the patiente at the 
__ The auditorium was crowded
Those who took part were Rent t lwmj 
the Davies children. Ml»» Ray Mias Tretoilcctek and otheni. T- MlBS

ft

i.
hospital.
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